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European Inventory on NQF 2012 
POLAND 

Introduction 
The Polish qualifications framework (PQF) currently under development forms part of a 
broad reform of the qualifications system ( 1). Coordinated by the Intra-ministerial Taskforce 
for Lifelong Learning (2), the reform aims at promoting lifelong learning and putting in place 
education, training and learning solutions better able to respond to the needs of the labour 
market and society in general. The PQF and the new national register of qualifications stand 
out as the two key building blocks in this reform. 

The new framework is expected to consist of eight learning outcome based levels 
applicable to all types of qualifications; it will include those obtained in general education, 
vocational education and training, and higher education. The framework – and the register – 
will be open to the private and non-formal sectors as long as the qualifications in question 
meet agreed quality criteria. The new PQF builds on, takes into account, and integrates the 
work on a qualifications framework for higher education linked to the Bologna process. 

A joint referencing to the EQF/self-certification to the QF-EHEA will be carried out in 
2013, based on a mandate given by the interministerial taskforce for lifelong learning. The 
PQF has still some way to go before it reaches operational status; a number of amendments 
to existing laws will be required and take time. 

Main policy objectives 
The work on the qualifications framework is an integrated part of a broad reform and 
modernisation of the Polish qualifications system, addressing all levels and all subsystems. 
An important part of this reform, initiated in 2010, is an overall shift to learning outcomes. 
This requires a redesign of all programmes, standards and curricula, in general, vocational 
and higher education and training. The role of the framework is to promote this shift and to 
ensure that is consistent. The framework is also seen as an important instrument for 
strengthening the transparency and overall consistency of education and training, which is 
considered by some to be fragmented and difficult to overview and navigate. It is also 
underlined that while participation in initial education is very high in Poland, participation in 
lifelong learning is low compared to other European countries (less than 5% of 25-64 year 
olds report having taken part in LLL, compared to the EU average of 9%). 

                                                
(1) By national qualifications system is understood the entirety of state activities related to the 

validation of learning outcomes to satisfy the needs of the labour market, civil society and 
personal development of learners. 

(2) Appointed by the Prime Minister and including Ministries of Education, Labour and Social Policy, 
Science and Research and Economy. 

http://www.cedefop.europa.eu/EN/publications/21311.aspx
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The direction chosen for the PQF is interesting in a wider European setting. First, the 
framework is seen as a tool for reform and change; its role goes beyond merely describing 
existing qualifications. Second, the qualifications framework is seen as one of several 
elements in a wider policy strategy. It is acknowledged that qualifications frameworks cannot 
operate in isolation; their impact depends on how they are integrated into a wider policy 
strategy. Third, while the framework introduces a coherent set of national levels and 
descriptors, it also identifies the need for additional learning outcomes descriptors to be used 
by subsystems and sectors and which will allow for a more detailed fit-for-purpose approach. 
This ‘diversified’ descriptor approach introduced by the PQF is (so far) unique and is outlined 
below: 

Figure Three sets of level descriptors in the Polish qualifications framework 

 
Source: Instytut Badań Edukacyjnych (IBE), 2011 

 
The PQF thus includes three main sets of level descriptors, operating according to 

different degrees of generality. The universal PQF is the most generic (first degree). The 
second set of descriptors addresses the main subsystems of education and training (higher 
education, vocational education, general education). The last of these can be further 
developed through a third set of descriptors (not indicated above), for example oriented 
towards specific fields of higher education (subject areas) or for VET in different economic 
sectors. 

While the coexistence of several qualifications subframeworks is common in most 
European countries, the PQF takes one step further and tries to express how these can be 
made explicit within an overarching conceptual (learning outcomes) approach. This means 
that when, for example, the financial sector wants to establish a specialised sectoral 
qualifications framework, it should use learning outcomes descriptors clearly connected to 
the level descriptors operating at other levels of generality (including EQF). Third, while 

http://www.cedefop.europa.eu/EN/publications/21311.aspx
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moving beyond the general, national level descriptors, the PQF is better able to link to 
current reform of standards and curriculum development and eventually to learning and 
assessment. 

The new qualifications register is presented as a separate initiative closely linked to the 
PQF. The register is intended to contain a list of all qualifications which can be obtained in 
Poland. At this stage four different categories of qualifications have been identified: 
· qualifications awarded under the provision of laws regulating general education; 
· qualifications awarded under the provisions of laws and regulations on higher 

education; 
· other qualifications established by national bodies; 
· qualifications established by foreign entities that are awarded in Poland.  

The link to the PQF will be assured by attributing all registered qualifications a level in 
the national framework and the EQF. Qualifications so far not registered in Poland can be 
included based on assessment by experts. The procedures and criteria for this inclusion 
process have yet to be developed, but may point in the same direction as developments in, 
for example, the Netherlands and Sweden. 

Stakeholder involvement and framework implementation  
In 2010 the prime Minister appointed two bodies to take responsibility for the overall reform 
of the Polish qualification system, including the development and implementation of the PQF 
and the national register of qualifications: 
· an Intra-Ministerial Taskforce for Lifelong Learning Strategy, including the PQF 

comprising all institutional stakeholders: Ministry of National Education, Ministry of 
Research and Higher Education, Ministry of Economy, Ministry of Labour and Social 
Policy, Ministry of Health. This team is led by the Ministry of National Education; 

· a subgroup of the taskforce, the PQF Steering Committee, comprising all key 
institutional stakeholders (Ministry of National Education, Ministry of Research and 
Higher Education, Ministry of Economy, Ministry of Labour and Social Policy, Ministry of 
Health. In May 2011 the ministries of health, culture, and defence joined the 
committee). This committee is run by the Ministry of Research and Higher Education is 
supported by the Polish NCP as well as the Educational Research Institute. All projects 
supporting the development and implementation of the PQF are monitored and 
coordinated by the Steering Committee. 
The authorities decided in 2009 that establishing the PQF will require additional 

administrative and research support. Two external institutions have been involved in the first 
stage of preparation (The Education Research Institute and the Cooperation Fund 
Foundation). In the second stage, the Education Research Institute has the main 
responsibility for coordinating the designing of the PQF, including relevant research, 
conceptual work and consultation. In addition to this the Bureau for Academic Recognition 
and International Exchange has been appointed as national coordination point for the EQF. 

http://www.cedefop.europa.eu/EN/publications/21311.aspx
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Different from many other countries, the bodies referred to above do not directly include 
representatives of social partners or civil society. It is stated that representatives of these 
can contribute to the work in an advisory capacity but it is not clear what this means for the 
involvement and ownership of stakeholders outside public administration. Seen from the 
outside, and compared to other countries, Polish developments can be described as a 
combination of top-down and research driven. Whether this could have a negative impact on 
the implementation of the framework is difficult to judge; how to ensure broad commitment 
and ownership also outside the public sector is certainly an issue to keep in mind in the next 
couple of years. However, two broad consultations have been carried out since 2011 and a 
high number of meetings (200+) has been organised across the country addressing a wide 
range of stakeholders. 

It is envisaged that it will be necessary to appoint/establish an institution responsible for 
running the PQF and other instruments emerging from the reform of the qualifications 
system. Such an institution would, for example, be responsible for maintaining the 
qualifications register, accrediting awarding bodies, and monitoring the use of validation. A 
decision on this issue has yet to be made. 

Level descriptors and learning outcomes 
The PQF introduces descriptors for different purposes and at different levels of detail: 
· Polish universal descriptors forming the basis for the comprehensive PQF; 
· Polish descriptors for education and training subframeworks, for example for general, 

vocational and higher education; 
· Polish descriptors for sector frameworks or for subject areas. 

All of these refer back to the meta-level descriptors of the EQF and the idea is to 
introduce a consistent and interrelated set of descriptors meeting the needs of a diverse 
group of stakeholders and institutions. To what extent this approach will be able to promote 
communication between the different levels and subsystems can only be tested by an 
operational framework. The challenge is to avoid a fragmented approach where sectors 
operate in isolation and – in a worst case scenario – increase rather than reduce obstacles 
between institutions and sectors. 

Originally the PQF was envisaged as a seven-level framework, closely resembling 
existing qualifications and degrees in the Polish system; it was later decided to introduce a 
new level 5 in the framework. While still empty, this will allow for a more appropriate placing 
of ‘short cycle’ academic qualifications as well as advanced vocational qualifications, 
possibly including the Master Craftsman (Meister). 

The Polish QF is now based on an eight-level framework described according to the 
following three key categories: 
  

http://www.cedefop.europa.eu/EN/publications/21311.aspx
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Table Level descriptors in the Polish qualifications framework 

Knowledge 
Scope 

Depth of understanding 

Skills 

Problem-solving and applying knowledge in practice 

Learning 

Communication 

Social competence 

Identity 

Cooperation 

Responsibility 

 
These descriptors (first generic degree) are based on an agreement between 

stakeholders in general, vocational and higher education and are the common reference 
point for developments at sector (second generic degree) and subsector (third generic 
degree) levels. 

Progress has been made in defining level descriptors for the different education and 
training sectors. The basic distinction between knowledge, skills and social competences will 
be used at the subsector PQF at second generic degree, but will differ in terms of specificity. 
This is exemplified by the proposal for vocational education and training (3) where each of 
the three main dimensions (K, S and C) have to be specified according to: 
· information, 
· ideas, 
· cooperation, 
· tools and materials. 

For general education, the same three dimensions, based on initial expert proposals, 
were grouped under the following titles: 
· native and foreign languages, 
· maths/sciences, 
· natural/environmental sciences, 
· social functions, 
· identity. 

Level descriptors for the third generic degree have yet to be developed. It is possible, 
however, to see the work of the Tuning-project as relevant for defining learning outcomes in 
particular subject-areas of higher education. 

Progress can be observed in the overall shift to learning outcomes in Polish education 
and training. Core curricula formulated in terms of learning outcomes have recently been 
introduced for all the main parts of education and training. The core curriculum for general 
education has been being gradually implemented since the 2009/10 school year and will be 
fully implemented as of the 2014/15 school year. These learning outcomes also form the 
basis for assessment. The core curriculum for vocational education will be implemented from 
the 2012/13 school year, being finalised by 2015/16. Also in this case the core curriculum 

                                                
(3) No official translation is available and the final version may contain slightly different terms. 

http://www.cedefop.europa.eu/EN/publications/21311.aspx
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forms the basis for assessment criteria. As of the 2012/13 academic year, the NQF for 
higher education, generally defining learning outcomes in eight areas of learning, will apply. 
Curricula for specific fields addressed by higher education institutions at the first and second 
cycles will have to be described in the terms of learning outcomes as well as show how they 
can be assessed. For third cycle studies (doctoral), regulations from the Ministry of Science 
and Higher Education describe the expected learning outcomes. 

Links to other tools and policies 
The work on reforming the national qualifications system includes a number of links to 
related policy areas. In addition to the development and introduction of the PQF and the 
qualifications register, validation of non-formal and informal learning, along with credit 
accumulation and transfer, are an important part of the strategy. 

The introduction of validation has been seen as important for, and consistent with, the 
development of the PQF. This reflects the lack of such arrangements in the Polish system; 
the existing legal framework does not include the concept of validation and there are no 
central regulations addressing validation of learning outcomes achieved other than in formal 
education. 

Introducing a system for credit transfer and accumulation is also seen as a priority. It is 
stated that this approach will reflect European initiatives, the ECTS for higher education and 
ECVET for the vocational field. 

Referencing to the EQF 
The PQF is expected to be referenced to the EQF in 2013. A joint self-certification to the QF-
EHEA will take place at the same time. 

Important lessons and the way forward 
The PQF developments are interesting in a broader international context as they represent 
an effort to combine the introduction of a comprehensive national framework with the parallel 
development of sector and subsector frameworks. While the coexistence of frameworks at 
different levels and for different purposes can be found in many countries, the Polish 
approach tries to introduce conceptual coherence, allowing for synergies between 
frameworks at different levels and in different sectors. Practical implementation of the PQF in 
the coming period should be followed closely as it may provide a model for other countries 
struggling to find ways to bridge and connect sectors and subsectors of education and 
training. Whether this complex model will work in practice, and how it can promote 
consistent use of learning outcomes across levels and subsystems and sectors, will have to 
be carefully monitored in the coming period. The progress made in introducing the learning 

http://www.cedefop.europa.eu/EN/publications/21311.aspx
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outcomes approach in the different subsectors of education and training provides a good 
basis for future developments. 

While providing a very interesting technical model, the translation of the current PQF 
proposal into a credible and politically agreed framework will require long-term effort. The 
forthcoming process of amending the existing legal basis will highlight this challenge. The 
future involvement of stakeholders outside education and training and research will be 
particularly important. 

 
 

Main sources of information  
Bureau for Academic Recognition and International Exchange acts as the 
NCP. http://www.buwiwm.edu.pl/eng/index.htm [accessed 12.3.2013]. 

http://www.cedefop.europa.eu/EN/publications/21311.aspx
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